Bachelor's Programme in Economics

Bachelor's Programme in Economics is organized by the School of Business.

This site contains the student study guide for the bachelor’s programme with materials and instructions on all the majors available in the programme. Here you will find the programme curriculum as well as detailed guidelines for planning your studies.

Educational mission

Economics is a social science that addresses a vast array of topics. Recent advances in economic theory and empirical and quantitative methods have provided tools to analyze a broad range of issues relating to economic outcomes, social processes, and political developments such as inequality, financial instability, and sustainability of economic growth. There is a high demand for specialists who have strong analytical skills in economics combined with computation and data processing skills. The challenges include, among others, the design of markets and large-scale matching systems, or the design and empirical assessment of interventions and policies.

The mission of the Bachelor’s Programme in Economics is to respond to those demands and to offer high standard education preparing students for challenging careers in economics. The programme draws on the core competences of Aalto University, particularly the ones at the Business School and the School of Sciences. It is ideal for students interested in continuing economics education in MSc and PhD level in Finland and abroad.

News

Beat the Blues!: Living in Finland, 22.9.2022, for all international students 08.09.2022

Keskittymistreeni -työpajat | Concentration Training -workshops 06.09.2022

Taulolta tutkintoon - yhdessä eteenpäin -ryhmä suomeksi! | Back on track –group in English 06.09.2022

Register now! Aalto 10 km & 5 km -liikuntatapahtuma / Sports event Saturday 17.9.2022 06.09.2022

Special grant for a Ukrainian doctoral student or post-doctoral researcher 2022 06.09.2022

Suomen Luonnonvarain Tutkimussäätiön apurahat 2023 06.09.2022

Theses and Tomatoes goes Reference Management 12.9. | Theses and tomatoes goes Viitteidenhallinta 12.9. | Theses and Tomatoes goes Referenshantering 12.9. 05.09.2022

Osallistu tutkimukseen – maahanmuuttajataistaisten oppiskelijoiden oppimispolku korkeakouluun 02.09.2022

Julius Tallbergin rahaston stipendit – Stipendier ur Julius Tallbergs fond -Scholarships from the Julius Tallberg Fund 2022 31.08.2022

Miten käyttäisit 13 000 euroa opiskelijoiden hyvinvointiin? Jätä ehdotuksesi | Hur skulle du stöda studerandens välbefinnande med 13 000 euro? Ge ditt förslag | How would you spend 13 000 euros for students’ wellbeing? Leave your suggestion